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vritilife Ayurvedic Nutrition
     Ayurveda as an ancient science of life has a long history, and its basic principles are valid even today. vritilife range of products

are based on Ayurvedic principles and contains authentic ayurvedic herbs for the specific health benefits as mentioned in ancient

ayurvedic texts. While following the age-old principles the product is contemporized to meet modern day lifestyle.The Prakruti in

Ayurveda is a basis of individual needs, vritilife ayurvedic nutrition (“vritilife”) range of products are personalized in a way to meet

life stage needs and lifestyle needs while offering goodness of Ayurveda.The name “vritilife” has been coined by an amalgamation of

the word “vriti” which means thought or choice in Sanskrit and the word “life” is derived from the brand name Herbalife. This has a

dual interpretation -Thoughts of life leading to mindful living Making better lifestyle choices for balanced, healthy living.

The Uniqueness

     vritilife is a perfect amalgamation of Ayurvedic principles and modern science. Carrying the goodness of Ayurveda these products

are crafted by Ayurvedic experts. vritilife offers science in every aspect of product design. vritilife range of products contain well

studied and scientifically researched key ingredients which are sourced with precision to maintain quality.
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Vision

INSPIRING PEOPLE TO EXCEED.

Mission:

MISSION: TO PROVIDE ONE STOP SOLUTION TO EVERY WELLNESS & FITNESS ENTHUSIAST WITH CREATIVE CONTINUAL

EDUCATION, FUN SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENT AND MAKING A POSITIVE IMPACT IN THE COMMUNITY BY PROVIDING

INDEPENDENT OPPORTUNITY IN THE WORLD OF WELLNESS AND FITNESS.

EDITORS TAKE:

Hi Readers ,  I t  g ives  me immense pleasure in  br inging this  newslet ter .  Being associates  with Herbal i fe  Nutr i t ion has  made al l  the

difference.  Herbal i fe  Nutr i t ion is  the world ’s  number one Nutr i t ion brand and a  source of  information and inspirat ion to  people

looking for  heal th  and weal th  opportuni ty .  This  monthly newslet ter  is  meant  for  people  who wanted to  lead a  heal thy act ive Lifestyle ,

any anyone who want  to  take control  over  their  physical ,  mental ,  and emotional  l ives .  We give them support  and guidance on heal th ,

nutr i t ion,  f i tness ,  weight  loss ,  anybody who wish to  make their  l ives  bet ter .

Every month,  our  l i fes tyle  Coaches share  their  advice on heal th ,  f i tness ,  weight  loss ,  re la t ionships ,  and moreover  our  customers  and

their  family members  share  their  knowledge,  ar t ic les ,  drawings,  their  experiences  and tes t imonies  e tc . ,  that  inspire  our  readers  in

pract ical ,  and easy to  understand way.  

While  in  school ,  col lege and univers i ty ,  I  learnt  lessons that  were taught  by others .  I  a lways enjoyed learning and shar ing knowledge

and wisdom that  I  had gained over  the years .  Now myself  as  an Engineer  by educat ion and Lifestyle  Engineer  by profession makes a

difference from my past  and is  immeasurable ,  and this  newslet ter  br ings col lect ion of  topics  on heal th ,  wel lbeing,  body,  mind,  soul  &

lifestyle  by commit ted heal th-  care  Professionals ,  Nutr i t ionis ts ,  accomplished & inspir ing Humanitar ians ,  academicians and chi ldren

etc . ,  This  newslet ter  is   beaut i ful ly  designed with mission of   reaching mil l ions of  people  across  India  and beyond in  the years  to

come.  I t ' s  been an honour  to  be,  as  the Edi tor  of  this  great  Newslet ter  and I  am loving i t !

"Find your purpose and work on it, no matter

what's going around you."

- Centhil Kumar
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Test imonial

For more details please visit https://www.centhil.com/ 
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     Dear  f r iends each one of  us  have our  own happiest  moment  to  cher ish in  our  l i fe .  No

matter  where and who we are  in  l i fe ,  we should ident i fy  i t .  The happiest  moment  in  our  l i fe

can be only the resul t  of  one ’s  own credibi l i ty .  The real izat ion for  that  moment  wil l  take

us to  the peak of  self-confidence and peace of  mind which wil l  fuel  us  fur ther  in  l i fe .  To

give you an insight  on that  I  wish to  share  the happiest  moment  in  my l i fe  I  that  cher ish

on.    

     Firs t ,  I  def ine myself  as  a  person of  focus and hard-working.   I  remember s ince I  had

been s tudying in  my 11th s tandard I  was involved in  a  small  t rading of  c lothes ,  watches

stat ioneries  e tc .  in  which my school  mates  and neighbors  were my customers .  Then one of

my classmates  and I  s tar ted a  small  enterpr ise  business  which was s imilar  to  a  money

chain.  After  that  I  s tar ted poul t ry  business  in  one of  my uncle ’s  small  farm house.  Even

though I  don ’ t  have vivid memory of  earning prof i t  and when I  s topped al l  those

businesses ,  i t  gave me immense happiness  and learning which helped me in  future .

     Then again i t  was at  the ear ly  half  of  1989 while  I  had been doing my degree course,  I

began my career  as  an entrepreneur  f rom scratch.  At  this  point  I  pay my grat i tude to  my

professors  and class  mates  who supported me in  my studies ,  even though I  couldn ’ t  a t tend

my classes  regular ly .  My father  had an industry which was locked out .  But  I  am proud to

say that  my dad is  my role  model  of  Focus and Hard work.  The machiner ies  as  wel l  as  the

infrastructure  demanded a  complete  renovat ion to  make the industry funct ionable .  I  hadn ’ t

even a  s ingle  penny with me.  After  three months of  consis tent  persuasion I  found,  a  lender

who demanded 15 % interest  for  a  pr inciple  amount  of  twenty thousand.  Because I  had no

exposure in  the society,  I  succumbed,  even though the interest  ra te  was too high.  This

amount  was enough to  meet  the crucial  par t  of  the maintenances as  I  depended on scrap

dealers  even for  roofing.  Except  for  the technical  reset t ing of  the machine,  I  couldn ’ t  heir

people  for  any other  works.  I  did al l  the  works for  my own.  Even I  haven ’ t  had the

knowledge,  ski l ls  or  courage,  I  myself  c l imbed on thir ty  feet  height  to  put  up the roof  my

industry despi te  of  scorching heat ,  that  burnt  my thighs which has  labeled a  l i fe  t ime scar .

Machines  were rusted,  and I  used reused oi l  for  even internal  usage of  the machines .

     Any way I  could manage to  operate  the machines .  I  had been working as  a  laborer  in

my own t iny industry for  the f i rs t  s ix  years .  Ini t ia l ly  I  didn ’ t  do t rading but  had been

undertaking job work.  I  was one among the four  workers .  Now af ter  30 years ,  my mind

sobers  on the demise of  one of  us ,  yet  another  one is  working with me now also and the

third one is  running a  shop nearby my industry.  I  proudly acclaim that  I  maintain a  good

relat ionship with al l  of  them even now. Present ly ,  I  have more than hundred people

working with me.  On the f i rs t  day when I  received the f i rs t  revenue graceful ly  in  my

hands,  i t  was a  wow feel ing.  I  honest ly  say,  that  was the f i rs t  and las t  t ime I  fe l t  that  kind

of  feel ing and i t  i s  the happiest  moment  in  my l i fe .  Ti l l  now this  moment  helps  me

overcome my hard t imes to  move on fur ther .  I t  was 6pm that  day when we f inished our

work.  I  was super  exci ted,  and I  celebrated my happiness  quiet ly  by giving my coworkers

an extra  payment ,  bought  a  working dress  for  myself  and the rest  was a  meagre amount

which I  saved,  because I  had to  bui ld  a  f inancial  credibi l i ty  of  my own.  Again,  with

grat i tude I  bow to my coworkers  for  their  t i re less ,  round the clock hard work and the

customers  who supported

me by which I  could set t le  my f i rs t  debts  within two months.  When I  evaluate  the growth

in my business .  I  have no doubt  that  i t  i s  my focused and hard-working ski l ls  which has

placed me in  my present  s i tuat ion.  I  love my business  as  i t  has  been earning me not  only

money but  a lso reputat ion.

     To conclude,  in  my perspect ive I  can say three things:

1.We should ident i fy  our  happiest  moment  in  l i fe  and cherish on that  which wil l  help us  to

overcome the s t ruggles  we face t ime to  t ime and keeps us  move forward in  l i fe

2.Focus and Hard work in  our  act ivi ty  must  go hand in  hand for  growth in  our  l i fe .

Otherwise we wil l  be dr i f t ing l ike a  sai l  with a  s ingle  oar .

3 .  Always be a  person of  grat i tude which s t rengthen our  re la t ionship which is  yet  another

key of  success .

     As a  conclusion I  wish and hope that  my experience wil l  motivate  you to  ident i fy  your

happiest  moment  in  your  l i fe .

THE HAPPIEST MOMENT IN MY LIFE

b y  M r .  J o y  A l e x
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TRIP TO CHITTAR

A fantast ic—Unforget table  TRIP.  Thanks to  Mark Hughes

TESTIMONIAL

by Mrs.  Belcy

    I  am J .  Belcy.  I  am 59 years  old.  Before Herbal i fe ,  I  was suffer ing from Wheezing,

Thyroid issues ,  Low Blood pressure,  Breathing problems,  Nervous problems and has

Prolonged Uter ine bleeding.  My Uterus  was removed and my weight  was 88 kg (Obese) .

     Oneday,  While  I  re turned from the Hospi ta l ,  I  saw a camp held near  me.  They checked

my height ,  weight  and body fat .  Then I  came to  know about  the Herbal i fe  products  and

decided to  take.  Within ten days,  I  got  re l ieved from Breathing problems,  Wheezing and

so and so.  So I  cont inued this  and lose 20 kg and my heal th  was also improved.  

    I  do exercise  regular ly  that  what  I  can do.  Because of  the improvement  in  my heal th

and weight  loss ,  I  should thank my Lifestyle  coaches Dr.  Centhi l  Kumar C.  amd Mrs.

Shylaja  Mariam from my heart .

                 Thanks to  Herbal i fe!!!   Thanks to  Mark Hughes!!!

Befor
e

Befor
e

Befor
e AfterAfterAfter

88 KG88 KG 68.4 KG68.4 KG
Disclaimer:  These resul t  are  not  typical .  Individual  resul ts  may vary

For more details please visit https://www.centhil.com/ 
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   Obesity is a complex, multifactorial, and largely preventable disease affecting, along with overweight,

over a third of the world’s population today.  While growth trends in overall obesity in most developed

countries seem to have leveled off morbid obesity in many of these countries continues to climb,

including among children. In addition, obesity prevalence in developing countries continues to trend

upwards toward US levels. Obesity is typically defined quite simply as excess body weight for height,

primarily associated with excess adiposity, or body fatness, that can manifest metabolically and not just in

terms of body size. Obesity greatly increases risk of chronic disease morbidity—namely disability,

depression, type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, certain cancers—and mortality. Childhood obesity

results in the same conditions, with premature onset, or with greater likelihood in adulthood. The current

most widely used criteria for classifying obesity is the body mass index (BMI; body weight in kilograms,

divided by height in meters squared, which ranges from underweight or wasting (<18.5 kg/m2) to severe

or morbid obesity (≥40 kg/m2).

   Obesity arises as the result of an energy imbalance between calories consumed and the calories

expended, creating an energy surplus and a state of positive energy balance resulting in excess body

weight. This energy imbalance is partially a result of profound social and economic changes at levels well

beyond the control of any single individual.  And yet, not all of us living in obesogenic environments

experience the same growth in our waistlines. Hereditary factors—genetics, family history, racial/ethnic

differences—and our particular socioeconomic and sociocultural milieus have been shown to affect risk of

obesity. Importantly, apart from genetics, every risk factor is modifiable. Excess weight and diabetes are

so tightly linked that the American Diabetes Association recommends physicians test for type 2 diabetes

and assess risk of future diabetes in asymptomatic people ≥45 years old simply if they are obese. Ischemic

heart disease and stroke are the leading causes of death globally. Excess body weight is a well-known risk

factor for heart disease and ischemic stroke, including their typical antecedents—dyslipidemia and

hypertensionare overweight/obese, and regardless of age if they are severely obese.

   Beyond being a major risk factor for diabetes, which itself is a

risk factor for most cancers, obesity has long been understood to

be associated with increased risk of esophageal, colon,

pancreatic, postmenopausal breast, endometrial, and renal

cancers. More recently, evidence has accumulated that overweight

and/or obesity raise risk of cancers of the gallbladder ovaries and

advanced cancer of the prostate as well as leukemia. Given the

chronic diseases and conditions associated with obesity and the

fact that obesity is hard to treat, prevention is extremely

important. A primary reason that prevention of obesity is so vital

in children is because the likelihood of childhood obesity

persisting into adulthood increases as the child ages. "Obesity is a

choice. It takes work and effort to stay in shape, but it can be fun.

You must eat healthy, stay active, and make good life choices.

But healthy foods can be delicious, there are plenty of activities

to do that are so much fun, and making good life choices can be

rewarding in multiple ways. 
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OBESITY - THE GLOBAL EPIDEMIC

by Mrs.  Udaya Deepa

THE ARTS WORLD

For more details please visit https://www.centhil.com/ 

For more details on Zumba please visit https://www.centhil.com/zumba-enquiry-website/
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  Rambutan (NEPHELIUM LAPPACEUM) is  the or iginal  Indonesian

tropical  f rui t .  General ly  people  who eat  rambutan only eat  the f lesh.  They

throw away the r ind which is  potent ia l  to  be a  waste .  This  s tudy aims to

know the whole nutr i t ion benefi ts  of  rambutan.

     The rambutan frui t  is  an exot ic  f rui t  indigenous to  south East  Asia .  The

frui t  resembles  lychees with a  thin,  leather-  l ike skin and mult iple  spiky

structures  s t icking out  of  i t  a lmost  exact ly  l ike a  sea urchin.  This  reddish

frui t  needs to  have i ts  skin removed to  get  i ts  pinkish and whit ish f lesh.

While  the frui t  is  normally sweet ish in  tas te ,  some are  sweet  and sour .

Rambutan has  several  heal th  benefi ts . . .

     This  f rui t    i s  r ich in  f ructose and sucrose,  but  has  few in calor ies  and

high in  f iber ,  i t  i s  a  great  opt ion for  those on a  diet .  Rambutan is  a lso

packed with vi tamin C and includes potassium, i ron,  beta  carotene or

vi tamin A,  calcium, magnesium, zinc,  sodium, niacin,  f iber  and protein.  I t

has  a lso high water  content .

    In  cer ta in  par ts  of  South East  Asia ,  the f rui t  has  been used in  the

treatment  of  diabetes ,  hypertension and other  a i lments .  Studies  have found

that  the rambutan pulp,  seeds and skin have s t rong ant ioxidants  cal led

f lavonoids ,  which are  known to reduce cholesterol  levels  apar t  f rom having

ant i -cancerous as  wel l  as  ant i - inf lammatory at t r ibutes  and even hear t

disease.

The Recipe World

Add all ingredients into the Blender  

Muscle Building Shake is ready.

INGREDIENTS 

OATS                                : 60 Gm

BANANA                          : 1 No

HERBALIFE PROTIEN 

POWDER                          : 1 SCOOP

MILK                                : 300 Ml

METHOD: 

      and blend it well.

SERVING SIZE: 1 CUP

CALORIES       : 594 KCAL

HERBALIFE PROTEIN MODAK

INGREDIENTS

OATS                                                                     :50 gm

BADAM                                                                  :5 No

PISTA                                                                     :5 No

CASHEW NUTS                                                      :5 No

DATES                                                                    :5 No

SUGAR                                                                    :2 Spoon

CARDAMOM                                                           :1 Spoon

BUTTER                                                                  :3 Spoon

HERBALIFE FORMULA-1 KULFI FLAVOUR          :2 Spoon

HERBALIFE PERZONALISED PROTIEN POWDER :1 Spoon

METHOD:

    First floured the nuts and oats. Paste the dates. Add dates paste into the oats

and nuts mixture. Then add sugar, cardamom, Butter, Herbalife Formula-1 and

Herbalife Protein powder to the mixture. All ingredients are mixed very well.

Then create modak. Then we got a healthy and tasty Herbalife protein modak. 

CALORIES: 461K CAL
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MUSCLE BUILDING MEAL SHAKE

HERBALIFE NUTRITION 
FORMULA - 1 BALLS

INGREDIENTS:

ROASTED OATS                                : 1 Cup

NUTS (CASHEW NUTS, BADAM)      : 20 Gm

HERBALIFE NUTRITION FORMULA-1

BANANA FLAVOUR                          :2 Scoop

PEANUT BUTTER                              :2 Spoon

HONEY                                               :2 Spoon

MILK                                                  :2 Spoon

METHOD:

Add all ingredients into the blender, and blend it.

Then take a bowl, and add the mixture in it. Then

create the mixture to ball shape.

Then we get Herbalife Nutrition Formula - 1 Balls.

SERVING SIZE  : 1 CUP

CALORIES         : 386 KCAL

     The skin of  rambutan has  several  organic  compounds,  among which one is  gal l ic  acid.  And according to  research,  i t  behaves l ike a  f ree  radical  scavenger  so i t  helps  to  protect  against

oxidat ive damage in  the human body.  The skin of  the rambutan can be used to  t reat  dysentery.  Rambutan is  one of  those frui ts  with a  high ant ioxidant ,  which can f ight  inf lammation and

protect  the cel ls  in  the body from affected so that  i t  helps  to  bat t l ing cancer .  Rambutans are  f i l led with vi tamin C,  which prevents  body cel ls  f rom being damaged by free radicals .  I t  a lso

helps  in  the absorpt ion of  i ron in  the body.  The frui t  contains  copper  important  for  the creat ion of  white  and red blood cel ls  and manganese,  which is  required to  produce and act ivate

enzymes.Since the frui t  is  a  good source of  i ron,  and i t  i s  especial ly  recommended for  women.  The i ron content  has  provides  increases  the correct  amount  of  oxygen inside the body.  This  in

turn helps  ease symptoms of  dizziness  and le thargy caused by a  lack of  i ron or  anemia.  So that  i t ’s  very beneficial  for  pregnant  women,  wil l  avoid the problem of  bowel  movements ,

diarrhea,  const ipat ion and prevent  the r isk of  colon cancer .  Other  i ts  content  is  vi tamin E wil l  help prevent  acne,  premature aging,  i tching,  and dul l  skin during pregnancy.

    I t  a lso containing phosphorus,  eat ing rambutan wil l  help remove unwanted waste  f rom your  kidneys.  I t  a lso plays an important  role  in  the development ,  repair ,  re juvenat ion and

maintenance of  t issues  and body cel ls .  Another  ingredient  in  the frui t  is  calcium, which gives  one heal thy and s t rong bones and teeth.   The frui t  is  r ich in  vi tamin C which helps  to

development  the sperm qual i ty  and quant i ty  and a  lack of  i t  in  males  can resul t  in  res t r ic ted reproductory abi l i t ies .  Heal th  benefi ts  of  rambutan for  immunity is  very effect ive.  Vitamin C

also has  an important  role  to  keep the immune system from viruses ,  bacter ia  and free radicals .  I t  possesses  an ant ibacter ia l  property which is  helpful  for  t reat ing dandruff  and other  scalp

problems such as  i tching.

      I t  can be concluded that  the rambutan is  an exot ic  f rui t  r ich in  a l l  nutr i t ion values  and prevent  several  diseases  and giving glowing skin and s t rong hair .  The rambutan frui t  is  a lso

known as  hairy frui t .

BENEFITS OF RAMBUTAN

by Dr.  B.S.Akhila
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by Jayasree V.C.

For more details please visit https://www.centhil.com/ 

For more details on Zumba please visit https://www.centhil.com/recipes/
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CONSUMER AWARENESS

by Arthy.R

8C, Sacred Heart  Internat ional  School .

    Rajesh,  in  his  middle  40s,  medical  doctor ,  owner  of  a  small  pr ivate  hospi ta l

inheri ted from his  parents ,  act ing as  CEO. Rajesh works with his  wife ,  her  too

medical  doctor  act ing as  head human resource manager .  He once told me,  tear  in  his

eyes:  “ I  only know my chi ldren s leeping” .  I  was total ly  confused.  I  asked:  “what  do

you mean?”  He told me:  “ I  am the owner  of  this  c l inic .  Whatever  happens is  on my

head.  From abiding to  government  rules  and regulat ions,  code of  e thic ,  providing

care to  pat ients ,  making sure  we are  making prof i t . . .  name i t  a l l .  I t  l ies  on my head.

When you ’ re  in  posi t ion l ike mine,  i t ’s  just  fa t igue which obl iges  you to  bl ink.  You

wake up as  ear ly  as  possible  and go back home as  la te  as  possible .  The t ime I  reach

home,  my chi ldren wil l  be asleep.”

     The case of  Rajesh is  one in  mil l ions.  Are you experiencing s t ress  a t  work? Do

you experience get t ing enough t ime to  f inish your  work and f ind yourself  in

obl igat ion to  cont inue your  work at  home? Do you keep a  look on your  mai l ,

messages or  cal ls  expect ing employers ,  col leagues or  business  par tners  to  request  or

give you some work related information? The f l ipside of  the coin is  a lso possible .

Do you think your  family,  f r iends,  and le isure  sometimes cross  their  borders  and

refrain you from achieving your  potent ia l  a t  work? If  the answer to  any of  these

quest ions was yes ,  then le t  me introduce you to  the concept  of  work l i fe  balance.  

     Work l i fe  balance,  which may for  some cal led work family balance seems to  be

an underl ing cause to  many personal ,  family and work related issues .  Unfortunately,

i t ’s  not  usual ly  taped on.  Employers  need the job to  be done,  shareholders  need

posi t ive resul t  on the las t  page of  the balance sheet  and al l  l ies  on the shoulders  of

the las t  on the chain of  command,  depending on the f ie ld  of  work and the type of

task requested.  The heavy competi t ion exis t ing in  different  industr ies  makes people

stop thinking about  different  spheres  of  l i fe  as  different  ent i t ies ,  they s tudy ways to

make them work together  or  even sometimes sacr i f ice  some in  favour  of  others .  I f

you want  to  s tand for  long in  the f ie ld ,  you need to  keep the wheel  running.  

   Unbalanced work (understood as  t ime used is  paid or  revenue generated

act ivi t ies)  and l i fe  (understood as  t ime used for  family,  f r iends,  community. . .  se l f )

is  source of  many psychological  issues  faced by overloaded working populat ion,

famil ies  issues  escalat ing in  different  forms and also affect  companies  success .  I

have good and bad news for  you.  The bad is  that  none one think about  i t  for  you,

just  for  you.  The good is :  You can do i t  for  you,  just  for  you.  

Think about  i t .  
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BALANCING WORK AND LIFE:
WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY?

by Armel  Gael  Karubu,  Ph.d research scholar

St Joseph ’s  Col lege,  Trichy-02
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     We buy and use number of  things from the market .  So we are  the consumers .  Consumer awareness

means making the consumer aware of  his /her  r ights  and dut ies .  Advert isements  in  newspapers  and

magazines ,  on radio and te levis ion spread consumer awareness .

      The f i rs t  and most  important  thing we should keep in  mind is  the “expiry date” .  Always check the

expiry date  and do not  buy i f  i t  i s  very close to  the expiry date .  This  is  important  for  a l l  i tems,

especial ly  medicines  and food i tems.  In  some food i tems,  the best  before  date  is  a lso pr inted.do not

buy the i tems that  has  passed the best  before  date .

     The next  is  Check the qual i ty  of  the product  before  buying i t .  I f  you are  buying an electr ical

appl iance,  ensure that  i t  i s  approved by the Bureau of  Indian Standards (BIS and i t  has  the ISI  s tamp

on i t  .The AGMARK stamp is  for  agr icul tural  products .de

      Always ask for  a  bi l l  for  the product  that  you buy .This  wil l  serve as  a  proof  of  our  purchase.

Make sure  that  the detai ls  of  the product  is  ment ioned in  the bi l l .  I f  you have bought  medicines ,  the

batch number given at  the back of  the s t r ip  should be wri t ten in  the bi l l .  I f  the product  offers  a

guarantee or  a  warrant ,  get  the guarantee or  the warrant  card s igned by the dealer .  Also ensure that  he

stamps i t .

      The pr ice  of  ever  product  is  pr inted as  MRP. I t  s tands for  Maximum Retai l  Pr ice  . the shop keeper

cannot  charge more than this  l is ted pr ice .  However ,  you can negot ia te  with the shop keeper  and can

pay less  than the MRP. If  you purchase something on instalment .  Firs t ly  read the terms and condi t ions

careful ly .  Do not  s ign any bank form bl indly.  Retain a  photocopy of  f i l led up from dual  s igned by the

shopkeeper ,  dealer  or  manufacturer .

     Always obtain receipt  for  any payment

made.  I f  you buy an electr ical  goods,  check

i t  a t  the shop i tself  before  making purchase,

as  no replacement  or  assurance is  general ly

given for  e lectr ical  goods l ike tube l ight ,

bulbs  e tc . . .  Newer use any medicine without

the prescr ipt ion of  the doctor .  I f  our

baggage is  missing,  don ’ t  forget  to  take

property invest igat ion report  as  a

dest inat ion point  to  get  compensat ion.

    THE CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT

1986 has  made provis ion for  such courts

throughout  the country a  consumer can f i le

a  complaint  with the nearest  to  his \her

house.  The consumer court  protect  the

r ights  of  the consumer.

      As consumers  we also have some dut ies

.we should avoid plast ic  bags and should

carry cloth bags.

FACT TO KNOW:

    A guarantee assures  that  a  defect ive

product  wil l  be replaced,  where as  a

warranty assures  only the repair  of  the

defect ive product .  Usual ly  guarantee is

offered for  a  short  term than a  warranty.

FITHOUR SESSION - A REVIEW

by Mr.  Abhilash

    Hi  my name is  B.S.  Abhilash.  I  am 35years  old.  I  am at tending on exercise  session (Fi thour

session)  conducted by Lifestyle  Engineer  Dr.C.Centhi l  Kumar.  I t  i s  very effect ive to  my body.

     My weight  was 104 kg .  At  that  t ime,  I  can ’ t  do s imple exercise  and walk for  sometimes.   Because

of  this  f i thour  session,  I  can walk 5km without  get t ing t i red.  Now my weight  is  84kg and I  can do any

exercise  fas t ly  and get  improvement  in  my heal th .  I t  support  weight  loss  and muscle  bui lding.   So i t

is  very helpful  for  me to  be f i t  and heal thy.  Thanks to  my Trainer .

TESTIMONIAL

by Mr.  Abhilash

    Hi  my name is  Abhilash.  I  am 35 year  old before  Herbal i fe  my weight  was 104kg

(obesi ty) ,  af ter  Herbal i fe  my weight  is  84 kg with in  9  months.

   My weight  was 104 kg due to  an accident  before  10 ys .  Long ten years ,  I  took

al lopathic  and ayurvedic  medicines  and took rest  for  cur ing my wound that ’s  a l l

increasing my weight .  Using these al l  but  my wound was not  cure  and i t  leads

varicose veins .  I  suffer  more those days with my injury and I  can ’ t  reduce my

weight  a lso.

    Now I  real ly  happy because my wound is  more than 80% cure and I  reduced my

weight  a lso.  For  that  I  real ly  want  to  thank my wellness  t ra iner  Dr.  Centhi l  Kumar

sir  for  giving an effect ive guidance to  take this  food,  exercise  e tc .  I  a lso thank our

Mark Hughes s i r  for  giving such wonderful  food.  Thank you al l .

For more details please visit https://www.centhil.com/ 

For more details on Testimonials please visit
https://www.centhil.com/testimonials/

For more details on exercise please visit https://www.centhil.com/exercise-enquiry-website/

http://www.centhil.com/
http://www.centhil.com/
https://www.centhil.com/testimonials/
https://www.centhil.com/exercise-enquiry-website/


     Most  of  the people  in  today ’s  world has  too much to  do and too l i t t le  t ime.  Brian Tracy,  the author

of  the book “eat  that  f rog” ,  g ives  21 t ips  and ways to  overcome procrast inat ion.  The t i t le  of  this  book

originates  f rom an idiom which means ‘ to  do the hardest  task f i rs t ’ .  Succeeding this ,  I ’ve l is ted out

the points  that  I  have learned while  reading this  book.

The 21 ways to  overcome procrast inat ion according to  the book:

     1 .  Think on paper:  instead of  running your  to  do l is t  through your  mind and t rying to  control  a l l  of

your  future  plans and s t ra tegies  in  your  mind,  take a  note  of  everything on paper .  Not  only i t  helps  to

clear  your  mind,  i t  a lso makes your  goals  c lear  and concise

    2 .  Plan in  advance:  make a  l is t  of  a l l  the  tasks  and the t ime in  which you expect  to  complete  them

the night  before .  This  helps  to  increase your  product ivi ty .

    3 .  Apply the 80/20 rule:  i t  i s  said that  20% of  your  act ivi t ies  account  for  80% of  the resul ts .  So,

pick the most  effect ive task f i rs t ,  complete  i t  and get  i t  out  of  the way

    4 .  Consider  the resul ts :  while  s tar t ing with an act ivi ty ,  ask yourself  i f  the resul ts  are  worth the

effor t  

     5 .  Stop mult i tasking:  every t ime you switch between tasks ,  you need to  develop focus from scratch.

Giving your  ful l  a t tent ion to  a  cer ta in  task can help to  save 50% of  the t ime.

   6 .  Finish the task that  you s tar t :  do not  abandon a  task once you s tar t  i t .  When i t  comes to

product ivi ty ,  self-discipl ine is  very important .

     7 .  Break down your  tasks:  Thinking of  doing a  total ly  big task can be over  whelming,  but  when you

break i t  down into smaller  tasks ,  i t  wi l l  be  a  lot  easier  to  do.

     8 .  Focus on your  heal th  and energy levels :  you cannot  get  more t ime but  you can get  more energy.

Focusing on your  heal th  can give you more energy.  Incorporate  self-care  and heal thy habi ts  into your

dai ly .

     9 .  Do not  waste  your  t ime:  a l l  the  successful  people  in  this  world has  the same 24 hours  in  a  day.

The success  ra te  total ly  depends on how you spend your  24 hours .  So,  use i t  wisely

    10.  Every act ion has  a  react ion:  each and every effor t  you put  gives  resul ts .  Moreover ,  success

comes at  a  pr ice .  So do not  give up on working hard.

     11.  Develop your  ski l ls :  as  you develop your  ski l ls  on doing a  cer ta in  task,  you get  fas ter  and

bet ter  a t  doing i t .

      12.  Use your  s t rengths:  f ind out  the things that  you are  too good in  doing and use those ski l ls  to

do other  tasks  fas ter .  For  example,  i f  you ’ re  good at  taking notes ,  you can s tudy by taking notes  which

makes the process  easier .

       13.  Determine the why:  whenever  you fai l  to  achieve a  cer ta in  goal  within the t ime you set  for  i t ,

ask yourself ,  “why haven ’ t  I  achieved this  goal  yet?” .  By knowing this ,  you wil l  be aware of  the

factors  that  s tops you from get t ing things done.

       14.  Find ways to  motivate  yourself :  i t  i s  easier  to  complete  tasks  with a  deadl ine rather  than the

tasks that  you want  to  complete .  Find ways to  motivate  yourself  to  complete  your  tasks .

       15.  Make the most  out  of  your  energy levels :  f ind out  the t ime in  which you are  most  product ive

and adjust  your  schedule  according to  i t .

        16.  Be opt imist ic :  have a  posi t ive mindset  and bel ieve in  yourself .  Be a  cheer leader  for  yourself

       17.  Don ’ t  le t  technology dis t ract  you:  technology can be an enemy if  you decide to  product ive.

Put  your  phones away while  working or  just  use do not  dis turb mode.

     18.  Use technology as  your  servant :  technology can be real ly  use ful l  i f  you use i t  the  r ight

amount .  There are  a  lot  of  apps out  there  that  can help you to  keep t rack of  your  to  dos,  plans and

information.

      19.  Use t ime blocking:  t ime blocking is  a  method to  schedule  the hours  of  your  l i fe  to  do the

tasks.

       20.  Find your  f low: be the person who tackles  a l l  the  tasks  real ly  fas t  and gets  a  lot  done in  a

day.

        21.  Work on a  task unt i l  i t s  complete:   do not  leave a  task incomplete .  When you switch between

tasks,  the t ime needed to  complete  the or iginal  task increases .

       This  book is  total ly  a  block buster .  I t  helps  each and every person s t ruggl ing with product ivi ty .

The pr inciples  in  this  book are  deeply analyzed.  The words in  the book are  very s imple to  read and

understand which makes i t  accessible  for  l i teral ly  everyone.  I f  you fol low these pr inciples ,  you can

surely increase your  product ivi ty  very much,  I  betcha.
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THE STORY BEHIND AMERICAN
FLAG

by R.  G.  Gayathri

9th Grade,  Excel  Central  School ,  Thiruvat tar .
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    When we hear  a  word cal led "foreign",  America comes to  our  mind f i rs t .  Hope

I 'm r ight .  I t ' s  the fact  that  United States  of  America is  one of  the dominant  and

evolved nat ions in  this  world.  

"One f lag,  one land,  one hear t ,  one hand,  one nat ion evermore."

     A f lag is  the most  important  symbol  of  a  country.  When we honor  our  f lag we

honor  what  we s tand for  as  a  Nat ion i .e .  f reedom, equal i ty ,  just ice  and hope.  But  do

you know American f lag was made by a  school  s tudent?  Here 's  a  short  and

enthral l ing ta le  of  American f lag.  

      American f lag has  endured in  i ts  many forms.  According to  his tory,  the or iginal

American f lag from 1776 was seen by a  lady named Betsy Ross.  I t  had 13 s tars  in  a

circle  represent ing America 's  or iginal  13 s ta tes .  As more s ta tes  join the union,

people  kept  adding more s tars  to  the f lag.  So at  1958 the US f lag had a  total  of  48

stars  for  the 48 States  of  that  t ime which br ings us  to  our  high school  s tudent ,

Robert  Heft .  Robert ' s  his tory faci l i ta tor  gave his  s tudents  an open ended

assignment .  "Make a  project  i l lustrat ing your  interest  in  American his tory".  So,

Robert ,  who was jazzed about  hear ing that  Alaska and Hawaii  were going to  become

the s ta tes  of  America.  This  he designed a  f lag with 50 s tars .  When he turned in  his

assignment ,  Robert ' s  teacher  was fur ious about  the wrong number of  s tars  in  f lag

and gave Robert  B-  grade.  When he t r ied to  explain his  idea to  his  teacher ,  the

teacher  said,  “ I ’ l l  change your  grade when your  f lag is  accepted by the US

Congress" .  Robert  wrote  21 le t ters  and cal led the White  House 18 t imes unt i l  one

day in  1960,  

      Robert ’s  phone rang.  I t  was President  Eisenhower with the news that  Robert ' s

50 s tars  f lag design had actual ly  been chosen as  the new off ic ia l  f lag of  United

States .  Robert  was invi ted to  Washington where he saw his  American f lag f ly  for

the f i rs t  t ime on July 4th,  1960.  Robert  fe l t  e la ted and his  History teacher  changed

his  grade to  A.  Since then Robert ' s  50 s tars  f lag has  remained unmatched as  the

quintessent ia l  symbol  of  America.  

       And thus the s tory ends.  Hope you enjoyed this  s tory.

EAT THAT FROG - BOOK REVIEW

by -  Thivya.J

Grade 9

HEALTH TIPS AND THE HEART-BRAIN
CONNECTION

by Dhana Laxmi N.

Nutri t ionis t

Meditat ion (serotonin act ivated relaxat ion pract ices)

Yoga (GABA induced mood s tabi l izat ion)

Laughter  (endorphin mediated visual  effects)

Music  (dopamine regulated audi tory effects)

Massages,  hugging (oxytocin act ivated tact i le  responses)

   The s i lent ,  of ten subconscious conversat ion that  is  taking place inside us  is  one of  the most  vi ta l

communicat ions we wil l  ever  f ind ourselves  engaged in .  I t ’s  the dialogue of  emotion-based s ignals

between our  hear ts  and our  brains ,  a lso known as  the hear t -brain connect ion.  I  red this  f rom an ar t ic le

publ ished by the author  Micheal  Mil ler ,  M.  D.  while  searching about  Heart-Brain connect ion.  He

reveals  some of  the keys to  a  longer ,  heal thier  l i fe .

   We ’ve known for  decades that  smoking,  hypertension,  high cholesterol ,  and diabetes  account  for

most  cardiovascular  problems.  But  emotional  s t ress  was ident i f ied as  another  key r isk factor ,

account ing for  about  one-third of  hear t  a t tacks and s t rokes.  Previously,  in  the 1970s,  when volunteers

were asked to  begin to  count  to  100 and then to  ser ia l ly  subtract  seven ’s  in  quick succession ( in  a  tes t

of  “mental  s t ress” ) ,  b lood vessels  constr ic ted as  i f  they had taken and fai led a  cardiac s t ress  tes t .

Except  in  these cases ,  tes t ing occurred at  res t .

    I f  we are  to  understand how to improve emotional  heal th ,  i t  would be useful  to  probe the brain ’s

emotional  coding center ,  the amygdala .  The associat ion between high levels  of  social  connect ivi ty  and

favorable  cardiovascular  effects ,  including bet ter  outcomes af ter  s t roke,  ra ises  the possibi l i ty  that  a

larger  amygdala  may afford cardioprotect ion.  Large lef t  amygdala  volumes were not  only associated

with a  high level  of  emotional  heal th ,  but  a lso correlated with famil ia l  longevi ty .  Amygdala  act ivi ty

has also been suggested to  play a  role  in  cardiovascular  disease r isk predict ion.

Beyond single ,  severely stressful  events ,  l iving day-to-day with stress  is  c learly associated with

increased risk of  heart  attack and stroke.

He recommends that  his  pat ients  employ these f ive s t ra tegies  to  reduce day-to-day s t ressors:

Beyond good nutr i t ion and regular  physical  act ivi ty ,  then,  consider  pract ic ing meditat ion or  yoga on a

rout ine basis .  Laugh,  l is ten to  music ,  and hug your  favori te  people  and pets .  Such are  the keys to  a

longer ,  happier  l i fe .

    I  real ly  impressed by reading this  and decided to  be STRESS-FREE and i  wish everyone to  s tay

Long,  Happy and Heal thy l i fe         .

THE  HEART -BRAIN  CONNECTION

For more details please visit https://www.centhil.com/ 
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HAND BALL

by Saravana S.S.
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    Handbal l  is  a  team sport  in  which two teams of  seven players  each pass  a  bal l

using their  hands with the aim of  throwing i t  in to  the goal  of  the other  team. A

standard match consis ts  of  two per iods of  30 minutes ,  and the team that  scores  more

goals  wins.

     The game was codif ied at  the end of  the 19th century in  Denmark.  The modern

set  of  rules  was publ ished on 29 October  1917 in  Berl in ,  which is  seen as  the date

of  bir th  of  the sport ,  and had several  revis ions s ince.  The f i rs t  off ic ia l  handbal l

match was played in  the same year  in  Germany.  The f i rs t  internat ional  games were

played under  these rules  for  men in  1925 and for  women in  1930.  Men's  handbal l

was f i rs t  played at  the 1936 Summer Olympics  in  Berl in  as  outdoors ,  and the next

t ime at  the 1972 Summer Olympics  in  Munich as  indoors ,  and has  been an Olympic

sport  s ince.  Women's  team handbal l  was added at  the 1976 Summer Olympics .

    Modern handbal l  is  played on a  court  of  40 by 20 meters ,  with a  goal  in  the

middle  of  each end.  The goals  are  surrounded by a  6-meter  zone where only the

defending goalkeeper  is  a l lowed;  goals  must  be scored by throwing the bal l  f rom

outside the zone or  while  "diving" into i t .  The sport  is  usual ly  played indoors ,  but

outdoor  var iants  exis t  in  the forms of  f ie ld  handbal l ,  Czech handbal l   and beach

handbal l .

   The game is  fas t  and high-scoring:  professional  teams now typical ly  score

between 20 and 35 goals  each,  though lower scores  were not  uncommon unt i l  a  few

decades ago.  Players  may score hat  t r icks .  Body contact  is  permit ted for  the

defenders  t rying to  s top the at tackers  f rom approaching the goal .  No protect ive

equipment  is  mandated,  but  players  may wear  sof t  protect ive bands,  pads and mouth

guards.  

The Sports World

I  am SARAVANA S S.  I  have s tudied

Bsc Maths in  Lexmipuram College of

Arts  & Science Neyyoor .  During that

per iod,  I  heard about  these sport  f rom

and joined as  a  player .  Soon af ter  I

became the Captain of  our  team. We

played many matches,  but  we won ’ t

won.  Again and again we played.  Many

opponent  team players  discouraged us .

But  we never  give up.  One day our

dream comes t rue and our  teamwork

reached success .  We won al l  the

competi t ive matches and s tep to

semif inals .  We t r ied a  lot  and won 4th

place in  the Universi ty  level .  That  was

an exci t ing and proudful  moment  for  us .   

Three players  in  our  team were selected

for  the Universi ty  team. Thanks for  my

team players .  

     Final ly  I  real ized that  “HARD

WORK NEVER FAILS”  and

“CONSISTENT PRACTICE LEAD TO

SUCCESS".

Lexmipuram College Handbal l  Team

with Trophy

TCS MARATHON ACHIEVERS

TREKKING TO MARUNTHUVAZH MALAI

Amazing Trekking Experience with our  Team @

Marunthuvazh Malai . . .  2000 feet  above sea level .

Thanks to  Mark Hughes!!!

For more details please visit https://www.centhil.com/ 
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